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СРЕЋНО!

I Circle the correct answer:
1. He was made ………………. his room.

a) tidy c) to tidy
b) tidying d) to have tidied

2. You ………………. better ………………. that by noon or you’ll be in trouble!
a) would, finish c) ‘d, finished
b) had, finish d) would, finished

3. In 1940 he ………………. as a doctor for 15 years.
a) had been working c) worked
b) has been working d) has worked

4. Excuse me, I need to go to the ………………. room.
a) ladie’s c) lady’s
b) ladies’ d) ladys’

5. She wanted to ask you ………………. busy that evening.
a) are you c) were you
b) whether you’re d) if you were

6. Call me ………………. you can!
a) as soon c) as soon as
b) sooner than d) so soon as

7. ……… British Museum isn’t very far from ……… Madame Tussauds and ……… London Eye. 
a) The, the, the c) The, /, the
b) The, /, / d) /, /, the

8. The series I am watching right now ………………. far better than anything I’ve seen so far!
a) were c) was
b) are d) is

9. His grandmother was a nurse who took care ………………. soldiers during the war.
a) of wounded c) of hurted
b) for wounded d) for hurt

10. He suggested ………………. to the cinema.
a) to go c) to have gone
b) going d) being gone

11. I need ………. my car ………..
a) to have, washed c) having, washed
b) to get, washing d) /, to wash

12. Mel prefers reading …………. going out, but she isn’t very keen ………….this type of books.
a) to, to c) than, on
b) as, on d) to, on

13. In spite of ………………. hungry, she decided not to go the bakery.
a) she was c) being
b) to be d) been



14. When I was a little girl, there ………………. be an adorable little ice cream cart in the park. Dad 
………………. buy us chocolate ice cream every time we passed by.
a) would, would c) used to, would
b) would, used to d) use to, would

15. A: I don’t really like this movie.  B: ………………. It’s so predictable.
a) Neither do I. c) So do I.
b) Neither me. d) Me too.

16. A: Can I get ………………. coffee please?  B: I’m sorry, there isn’t ……………….
a) any, some c) some, any
b) a, any d) some, some

17. The idea you had was awfully similar ……………….!
a) with mine c) to my
b) as mine d) to mine

18. It was ………………. boring lecture that his friend dozed off.
a) so c) such a
b) such d) so much

19. Look at these dark clouds! It ………………. rain.
a) is going to c) will
b) can’t d) would

20. He ………………. a job right after the interview, but he turned it ……………….
a) was offered, away c) offered, down
b) was offered, down d) has been offered, down

21. The decision ………………. yet. There’s still time to tell her how you feel.
a) hasn’t been made c) has been made
b) wasn’t made d) isn’t made

22. Your room is ………………. every time I come over! You need to tidy up.
a) more messy c) messier
b) cleaner d) more clean

23. I’m sorry, I’m not used ………………. so much stress. Just give me a moment.
a) to deal with c) to dealing with
b) to deal against d) dealing through

24. I was very calm when it happened, ………………. my friends started panicking and screaming.
a) where c) when
b) whereas d) however

25. When Marcus got home late last night, his mother …………. him …………..
a) told, off c) yelled, at
b) scolded, off d) lectured, away

II Fill in the gaps using the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

1. While I ………………. (TAKE) a nap, my phone ………………. (RING).
2. By 2025, she ………………. (WORK) here for seven years.
3. James forgot  ………………. (FEED) the cat this morning, so he gave it some more food.
4. The window ………………. (BREAK) by the wind during the storm last week.



III Complete the sentences with the correct form of the given word.

When I think of my  1………………. (CHILD), I think of water. I was born, and spent my early life, on a
houseboat, along with my older sister and my parents. I remember the 2………………. (STEADY), but also
comforting,  feeling  of  3……………….  (BE)  on  the  water.  Our  house  was  always  rocking  and moving
4………………. (SLIGHT). And I remember the rain – lots of it! When you’re on a small boat, you feel and
notice the weather more. It wasn’t always easy, but it was a 5………………. (PRICE) experience!

IV Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the given sentence.

1. If you don’t study, you won’t pass your exam.

Unless …………………………………………..……………………., you won’t pass your exam.

2. I don’t have enough money to buy these shoes.

…………………………………………….……………. enough money, I would buy these shoes.

3. Celia: “What time is Marissa arriving?”

Celia was wondering ………………………………………………………………………………..

4. I keep having more work, but I am also getting more experience.

The …………………………………..….. work, the ……………………………………….I have.

5. Dustin: “Did you call me on my private cell last night?”

Dustin asked me …………………………………………………………………………………….

V Fill in the gaps with the correct word. Use only ONE word in each blank.

Predicting  the  future  is  no  easy  task,  but  1……………  the  Singularity  University  in  California,  you
2…………… actually study futurology. The head of the University’s is Tai Kurzweil,  3…………… predicts
that  huge  increases  4……………  computer  power  will  change  the  world  dramatically.  By  2045,  we’ll
probably  5…………… only  the  second  most  intelligent  creatures  on  the  planet,  after  computers.  These
computers  might  think,  communicate  and  act  6……………  quickly  that  ordinary  humans  might  not
7…………… able to understand them. But of 8……………, ordinary humans may not exist then – everybody
may have computer chips inside their brains. Technology may 9…………… eradicate disease and increase life
expectancy. If life expectancy increases more quickly than people age, nobody 10…………… die. That could
cause other problems for the Earth!


